
 

BREWSTICKS LIQUID INSTANT COFFEE FROM BARNIE’S COFFEEKITCHEN IS 
THE PERFECT HURRICANE SEASON COFFEE SOLUTION  

New BREWSTICKS Hurricane Preparedness Kit Now Available at 
BarniesCoffeeKitchen.com 
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June 5, 2015 – Orlando, Fla. – Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen®, the 34-year leader in specialty coffee, 

Friday announced a new BREWSTICKS® Hurricane Preparedness Kit. BREWSTICKS is an 

innovative, cold-brewed liquid instant coffee that comes in single serve packets. Simply by 

adding the coffee concentrate from a BREWSTICKS packet to water – no power or brewer 

required – coffee can be made instantly. 

Flavors in the BREWSTICKS Hurricane Preparedness MultiPack Kit are Barnie’s Blend®, Crème 

Brûlée, French Roast, Hawaiian Hazelnut, Santa’s White Christmas®. This new MultiPack kit, 

which contains 48 BREWSTICKS packets, is available at www.BarniesCoffeeKitchen.com for 

$39.99.  

The 2015 hurricane season, which began on June 1, 2015, could bring inclement weather in the 

Atlantic and Gulf states. BREWSTICKS is the ideal solution for coffee for situations where there 

is no power or brewer available. Key attributes of BREWSTICKS coffee: 

• Totally portable and shelf-stable with no refrigeration necessary  
• Completely soluble in water at any temperature  
• All natural, with no sugar or preservatives and low in acid 

 
About Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen® 
Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen was founded in 1980 as Barnie’s Coffee & Tea and renamed Barnie’s 
CoffeeKitchen in 2011, bringing its rich coffee heritage to the market in a fresh, innovative way by treating 
coffee as food. Barnie’s CoffeeKitchen operates in five functional areas: consumer products, licensing 
and flavoring, wholesale and office coffee, retail cafés and its owned e-commerce websites. The 
company offers a category-wide assortment of coffee products, including bagged coffee, CupUP® 
premium single-serve coffees, BREWSTICKS® cold-brewed liquid instant coffee and Crop Ex™ Super 
Premium coffees. The company offers a leading selection of admired proprietary flavored coffees, 
including Santa’s White Christmas, America’s favorite flavored coffee. For more information or to shop, 
visit www.barniescoffeekitchen.com. Follow the Company on Twitter @BarniesCoffee. 
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